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Not Yet Decided Whether They Wrill “Brains” Of Red Movement Are Be

ll per ate With the Commission Ap- { ing Sent From the United States 

pointed Invesitgate Conditions.

Is One Of Principal Aims Of The As- A Hand In the Affairs Of the Repub-;

lie Of Mexico—Will Eliminate So

cial And Industrial Evils.

*- ''/>4 h / V'sociated Teachers’ Union, Ameri

can Federation of Teachers.

V^V-N II/ ;(d2 / —One Vessel Left Sunday.2 |s<jV,
Y'/ '/ m.*r-

Associated Pressù Associated PresswÆ v//Associated PressAssociated Press i'iI WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—The re-t NEW YORK. Dec. 22—It is under- 
fusal of the coal operators to accept stood today that the Department of 
the government’s strike settlement Justice now has 60,000 Radicals listed 
terms ,it is said today, might embar- but just how many of these are to be 
rass the operators commissi " appoin- deported is not made known, 
ted by the President to investigate) The “Soviet Ark" Bufford, which 

the miners wages, working conditions sailed yesterday with 28 Radicals 
and is necessary increase the coal pri-j aboard will be followed in a few days

by a second “Ark Reds.” Department 
The operators executive committee;of Justice officials said the Bufford 

declared they had not yet accepted passenger list comprised practically 
the terms and the question as totwhe- the “brains” of the Radical movement 
ther the operators will operate with ; in the United States, 
the commission, has not yet been de-! 

cided.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22—Mexican' 

and women are preparing to take a hand
NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Education of

■union labor men, both leaders 
rank file, is one of the principal aims in the affairs of the Mexican republic, ; 
of the Associated Teachers’ Union, lo- They intend first to eliminate social 
cal 71 of the American Federation of and industrial evils and later to make 
Teachers, which is just organizing in a fight for political equality. This is j 
the faculties of the colleges and the program of the Mexican Feminist: 
schools of New York. The Teachers’, Council a national organization with j 

Federation is affiliated with the Am- headquarters in Mexico City, 
erican Federation of Labor. The Council does not believe that

the mass of Mexican women are at
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Professor Herman Defrem, of Co

lumbia University, who is president 
of the Associated Teachers’ Union, 
says the union professors and school 
teachers are not going into the labor 
movement merely for what they can 
get out of it for themselves. Instead 
they plan to help their new associates 
in the Federation of Labor alobg the

present prepared for complete suff
rage but the Council hopes eventually 
to make them a vital political force. 

The present Mexican government 
looks with favor upon their efforts, 
according to Senorita Flena Torres, 
general secretary of the Council. 

Heads of the govenment, she said, ad- 
‘complete emancipation of

)

MOB OBJECTS DEPORTATION
NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Led by a 

woman, who declared her husband

Strike Of L W. W. I was deported yesterday aboard the
Tj 4. l Bufford, a mob of one hundred and

Been BOStPQOneCl ' fifty “Reds” today attacked the to
Ellis Island ferry in an effort to 
reach their fellow Radicals, who are 
still awaiting deportation. The first 
policeman who responded to the riot 
call was beaten by a mob, but when 
the Reserves appeared and detail 

coast guards with fixed bayonets re
ported on the scene, the crowd quickly 
quieted. The woman acting as the ring 

leader was arrested.
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0®* IT VIA* (ONSlPEREP 
A PRIVELF66 TO BE-
sent ro trie bakery

WHEN IhlRfEEN Y/AS" 
A BAKER'S POZEW'

mpath of knowledge.
They hope, by opening special night 

courses for labor leaders in economics, 
management and production problems groups to teach women how their con

to develop a ditions may be improved industrially 
type of leader who will cooperate and socially. The next step, said ; 

in managing industries instead of; Senorita Torres, will be organization 
spending his time, as Professor De-1 of women workers in industry to de- 

“bickering with employ- j mand fair and equal treatment at the 
Under auspices of the Teachers^ hands of their employers. They will 

Union two other sets of classes will not countenance any bitter sex war 
be instituted, evening classes in Eng-! which has characterized the feminist 

lish, history, economics and any other movement in some European coun- j 
subjects which wage-emers in gener- j tries, but expect cooperation from the ;

The Council intends to bring 
movement in

vocate
Associated Press

INTERNATIONAL FALLS, Minn.
! Dec. 22—A general strike of the In

dustrial Workers of the World report
ed scheduled to begin in the North
west on January 1st, has been post- 

! poned indefinitely, according to infor 
^ mation from the Military Intelligence 

Bureau at Washington.

ftMexican women.
The Feminist Council has organized

and kindred subjects,

new

L(Copyright)

! frem says,

HAVE ASKED FOR 
AMERICAN AID

No Decision Yet In 
Habeas Corpus Trial

FOOD PRODUCTION 
IN GERMANY HAS

ers.
o

! Hearing Postponed 
Frozen To Death Until December 29th

Soldiers Found
A part of tfc•> testimony in the ha

beas corpus trial of D. E. Gordon, | 
charged with killing Lonnie Lester, 
was heard Saturday by Judge E. V. 
Hughston ,who was appointed as spe
cial judge to hear the case. Further 
testimony will be presented to Judge 

; Hughston in the near future an dhe 
will render his decision at an early 

; date.

al may desire to persue; and day men.
for men on strike, so that j the Mexican women’s

contact with similar organizations in

\

courses
Associated PressAssociated Presstheir time may not be wasted.

The union teachers are in confer- other countries and to work with the
of the world for peace, dis-

Library Work Among The America 

Soldiers Caused Poland And Czecho

slovakia To Ask Our Aid.

Decreased To Such An Extent As T 

Alarm The National Commis

sion German Agriculture.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 22LONDON, Dec. 22—Seven hundre 
soldiers of the Kolchak army were ; Hearing of contempt charges in the 

found frozen to death in a hospita j U. S. District court against Alexan- 
near Omsk, according to a wireless ; der Howatt, President of the Kansas

Miners Organization, was postponed
29th. The

with the United Labor Education womenence
Committee on details. British univer- armament and anti-imperalism.

sities some time ago embarked upon j 
a program of education designed par- ; j
ticularly for wage earners but the ; amicat>ie relations and a more corn-
idea has not made much progress in|plete understanding between 17 ' ^ „ , ..

and the United States. Later, sne ’ . j
Higher wages for themselves, said said tbe Feminist Council intends to food in Germany has decreased to

Professor Defrem, is only a secondary pr0p0se th eformation of a Latin-Am- such aa extent as to alarm the Nat-
aim of the educators. “We need more ^ican union to bring about a closer “>nal Commission of German Agri

money but our first two aims are the friendship> culturally, industrially and ™1^ whlch now demands that gov-
democratization of colleges and uni-! litically between Mexico and the'eminent control of farm products be 
verities and the extension of the ten-! ‘ountries 0f South and Central Am- abolished except in the case of wheat.

Democratization, ; . ~ i The Commission refutes a statement :

Senorita Torres predicts that Mex- 
women will create a new era of message* from Moscow.ican

Associated Press

Dec. 22—Library work 
among the American soldiers has 
caused at least two new countries.

Foremost Authority Poland and Czecho-Slovakia to ask
American aid in establishing and re-

On Antiques And Art ; organizing their libraries.

; today until December

Special Conference ; *ranti"K °f \he sivcs
^ . p. l x Howatt time to prepare the defense.

Zionist Liele^äieS ! uowatt ordered however, the presen-

Associated Press -o ■Mexico PARIS,
this country.

-o-

tation of evidence to the court this 
afternoon that violations of the in-Associated Press

; junction against the furthering of the 
LONDON, Dec. 22 The Executive ; coaj strike against him, be continued 

of the Zionist Organization has decid- ' Qtherwise, Judge Anderson declared, 
ed to convene a special Conference ofjhe would be forced to send Howatt to 
Zionist delegates from all parts of jad_ Judge Anderson charged that 
the world in order to consider the pres j Howatt had “openly disobeyed the 
ent situation of the Zionist movement 

I it is announced here.
The conference will be held fron !

; January 18 to 23, next in Basle, 
will be the first conference of Zionist ; 

representatives from 
since 1913 and it will be mainly con- ! 
cerned with the problem of the re-1 
constitution of Palestine as the Nat- 

! ional Home of the Jewish people.

1 Poland recently sent a deputation 
to Paris to obtain information and a 
plan of work from Burton E. Steven-Associated PressIIure of our office.

according to Professor Defrem, means i 
surrender of the administration of ed-j

ucational institutions to the faculties, Liberal Gifts For
only financial problems being left to 
the decision of boards of trustees. The 

union aim will be the election of tea
chers ,heads of departments, deans 
and other officials by the teachers

on a democratic ballot Î the Palmer Orphanage at Columbus, j that only speedy reconstruction can
system, and settlement of education- ■ Miss., wil lbe made happy this Christ- j come anywhere near safeguarding
al problems by the same method. j mas by many beautiful and useful Germany’s food supplies,” asserts the

Tenure of office of the college in-j gifts which wild be sent to them as an National Commission. It states that
structor assistant and assistant pro- j offering from the Greenwood Presby- the wheat shorage in the coming year

longer be from year I terian Church and Sunday School. ^ will amount to 2,500,000 tons. The

Yesterday afternoon the White Gift! potato bread rations cannot be main- 
Service was held at the Presbyterian j tained during the coming winter, it 

church and the altar was heaped with | says, for the potato crop also has
presents which will be sent to this in-1 been falsely estimatèd.

The Commission demands that con-

; by the National Economic Ministry ; 
that the German people are in no dan-1 LONDON, Dec. 22, Sir Guy Lak-json, the European representative of

ing, King’s Armourer and Keeper of the American . Library Association
-o-

; ger of shortage of food and declares
that Germany “will suffer an unlim- ^e London Museum, who has jus which handled the American library

rrUo A-nlinna ’ ited collapse” unless £he problem is died here, was reputed to be the fore- work,
ine Vjrpiutllfc Xivmc attacked with open eyes most authority on antiques and works

The jower of production has sunk ar* *n country.
«the motherless boys and girls at' so much and the beef supply is so low KinS Edward appointed Sir Guy to| Alice Masaryk, sister of Presiden

; sort out the valuable collection of ar-! Masaryk. She assured him the gov
j ernment would support the work an 
asked him to undertake reorganiza 
tion of her country’s libraries and es 
pecially to establish children’s de

j law.

-o-

Asks Explanation
Of Proceedings

Czecho-Slovakias request
to Mr. Stevenson in a letter from Dr

cam It
14

1 all countries
\

themselves Associated Pressmour at Windsor Castle.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—The Su
preme Court today ordered the gov
ernment to show cause January 5th, 

why the original proceedings should 
j not be instituted by Rhode Island and 

With Pint Liquor New Jersey retail liquor dealers to
■ determine the constitutionality of the 

Prohibition Constitutional

-o

Mr. Thomas Turner, a student of 
the Marion Institute at Marion, Ala., 
has returned home to spend the holi

days with his parents here. He re-

o-partments.

Negress Arrestedfessor would no 
to year, dependent upon the action of 

administrative officials but would also 
he based upon the ballot ,tbe term of 
the teacher continuing as long as his 

colleagues considered him efficient.

-o-

Messrs. Embry Quarles and Perry j 
afternoon fo j

en- Birmingham, Ala., to spend Christ ! National
trance to this school in April. His mas. Louise Wesley ,negress, was arres Amendment.

The service was both beautiful and trol of meat, sugar and barley be ab- many friends are pleased to know of ****** j ted Saturday on a charge of having in
! impressive. The altar and choir loft; dished and a premium he offered forjhig success in raceiving this appoint-! Mr. William Peteet, who is attend- ! her possession a pint of whisky

j were draped in white and the church production of potatoes. t ■ the Georeia Technology School ! Louise has long been suspected of
was decorated in white narcissus. The --------------- 0.................... ........................... Live home thU monünï to sp«d bootieKging .according t, the offers, |

gifts were wrapped in white paper and| \v. L. McLeod, one of Berclair's Harper Stoddard, who is a traveling: the holidays with his parents, Mr. and j but no liquor was found in her posses-

«.v, a c/viatpd Press re- Christmas ribbons. j best citizens and successful business salesman, arrived home Saturday Mrs. W. M. Peteet. s*on untd Saturday. She was seen en
In copying e Con- interes^ng program w»a re"‘ men, was in the city Saturday, and night to spend Christmas with his ******

port of the . District dered, celebrating Christ's birthday in d ^ D ü C wealth an 1 ^ts, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stod-
press in the Fifth Wisconsin District & fiuing manner. The children who ; d c&n
for our Saturday’s issue it was de participated were dressed in white.! _
to read that Victor Berger the Soc- j g al music was furnished by the 
ialist candidate had been defeated by j ^ |

4800 majority, when it should oave, Little Eba Fountain Keesler and 
stated that he was again elected y : Gerald Montgomery, of the Begin-, 

that number of votes. Berger was; ^ Department, gave appropriate! 
ousted from his seat m Congress, but; recitations Billy Fountain of the Jun- 

had sufficient following to re-elect

cently received an appointment to 
the Anapolis Military Academy and Richardson left this 

will take the examination for
stitution.r. -
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Meeting Of The Scale 
Committee Called Off

\ Berger Was Elected 
By Nearly 5000 Votes

9.T

■
* V

Associated Press
a bundle of!
The clothing WASHINGTON, Dec.

; tering her home with 

: clothing under her arm.
I contained the pint bottle. She was 

j fined $100 and costs by Mayor E. V. 
! Hughston. She paid the fine and was

C >
22—The

meeting of the Scale Committee of 
the Bituminous Coal Operators sche

duled for Tuesday at Cleveland has 
been called off, it was announced to
day, and another date after the holi- 

1 Mr. E. L. Pentecost, one of our clev- j days will be set. The difficulty of ar- 

er »►•.rroll county friends, was a busi- ranging for transportation was given 

visitor to Greenwood Saturday as a reason.

Busting” crime waves 
'difficult as “busting’ high prices.

H seems as
?» dard.

gv-Sg
mm

released.

Famous Women Adopt Armenian Waifs o

J ness
. ior Department, gave a pleasing ad-

him. His re-election is an outrage, of welcome. A White Gift Story
and it remains to be seen what ac- ^ told in a thoroughly interesting) 
tion the House will now take in his manner by Judge W. M. Hamner. One

of.the most pleasing numbers of the 
the solo by Mrs. W. S.i

-ohe o-

One Burned In Fire
At Detroit Today

* *************
HA **

;*COTTON MARKETS*
* *mcase. p

****** * * ******■o- Associated Press

DETROIT, MICH., Dec. 22—One 

woman is known to have burned to 
death and several injured in the fire 

which destroyed the Westside Apart- 
36.70[37.00j36.55j36.85136.88 j ment Houge thi, morning.

! Mar. - - 34.60 34.76 34.48 34.57!34.70 

■ May - - 32.65 32.78 32.46 32.48 32.70 

Closed 3 to 22 down.
New York Spots 39.25.

... :£; program was 
! Hill.Yancey Residence

Sells For $16,000 The program wasoeil» i w v t j the direction and assistance of Mr. R.
! c. Lipscomb, the capable superintend- i 

Mrs- J- B- Yancey has sold her res- j ent of the Sunday School, 
idence property on Main Street to Mr. j ^he gifts included buckets of can- j 
Giles Avent, the consideration being dy^ fruits, toys and clothing. In ad- 
$16,000. Mrs. Yancey1 will go to dition to this a most liberal silver 
Keinphis tomorrow to make her fu- 0ffer;ng amounting to about $200.00 
tut« home with the family of her son, wag contributed by the church mem- 
Mr. Hicks Yancey. The many Green- bers for the orphans home.

fri»ads 0f Mrs. Yancey regret ^,be service was largely attended, 
çf her citizenship, and she the Sunday School room and the

few« their best wishes. main church auditorium being practi-

cally filled.

;

rendered under NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 1

Prev.
Open High Low Close C osf

m
* ■ 

■»
Jan.m

-o-
i No Decision On

Contents Of Beer
M

MRS. OLIVER. HARRIMANis? MRS.CARR1E CHAPMAN CATT
n

5:© »!s >< Ï-Sr NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET
Prev.

+ . * 7 Associated Press

Open High Low Close C ose WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—The Su-
- - 138.20! 38.29^38.00; 38.15 ;2&.25 preme Court today recessed until Jan-
- - 35.30 35.48 35.14135.35 35.40 uary 5th without handing down an
- - ‘33.18 33.45 33.07 33.18 33.30 0pm1011 1onT^ie, conftïtuti°"al1 J °

_____ 1______i-------- !--------- !--------- !--------- Volstead Prohibition Act, affecting
alcoholic contents of beer.

m
wood 
the loss 
will always
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Mar. 
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Small Blase Oceurs
At J. Kantor Store

ivo tHorace Kitchell, “Mike” Tom Kir
by and John Humphreys have return
ed home from the Southwestern Pres- 

«re department was called to byterian University at Clarksville, 
the J -Kantor store on Howard street Tenn., to spend the holidays with rel- 

tfais morning at 9 o’clock to extin- atives and friends.
_which originated ûr tae -
A pile of kindling and-

Mr. Kan- Sunday
Mrs. Ray Brown.

«
»V im Closed 5 to 12 down. 

New Orleans Spots 40.00.>!87;
oiim
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-o- Making Effort Reach 
* Agreement With Huns

mR ❖ * ❖Aß********** . *9

! *

THE WEATHERMRS i *******
gniah. a blaze •f'i' *G. L. McAlister of Memphis, spent 

here the guest of Mr. and
* Associated Pressj **************

MISSISSIPPI—Fair Monday and: PARIS, Dec. 22—The Supreme 
! Tuesday; not much change in temper- Council, it became known today, is

effort to reach an

bases had caught on. fire.
that the building waa fire 

proof and if the btaae had burned ^ 
night no damage would have resulted 
ta Übt paart of Ida store. Little

occurred.

s♦ ***♦* i\ADOPTED 'ARMENIAN WAIFS
There are at least three happy little Armenians ta this holiday season among the more than a -quarter of a 

million pitiable little waifs who are Innocent victims of Turkish barbarity. These three have found fairy god
mothers In these famous American woman, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of Sib President ; Mrs. Oliver Harrtman and 
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt tt la hoped that thousands of other American women will follow these distinguished 
leaders and signalise the glad holiday season ta America by making happy fn the same way thousands of other 
little orphans In the far-off stricken land where they now are being cared for by Near East Belief 1 Madison Ave
nue, N. Y.

student of making every
j agreement witih Germany on 

TEMPERATURE—Highest, 57 de- i question of reparation for sinking the 
grees precipitation 0.0; river gauge German Fleet at Scapa Flow, so the 

34.1; rise in 24 hours 0.1.
Miss Annie Long Stephens,

Local Observer.

ature.George Humphreys, a 
the Marion Military Institute at Mar
ion, Ala., is home for the holidays.

*•**♦*.

Frank Baa« from Galveston, Tex* 
arrived home to spen dChristmas 

with Ms mother, Mrs. J. L- Bncon.

theLocal Observations.

protocol may be signed and the rati
fication of the treaty of Versailles ex
changed before Christmas.

L. H. Mkhnoaux, of Notches, 
ffnadnp iu Greenwood the gnest of

.
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